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Here you can find the menu of Ed's Diner in South Cambridgeshire. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ed's Diner:

slow service, but excellent milkshakes. I can't say anything about the rest of the menu, as we didn't get beyond
the milkshakes, but eating into other tables looked good. Although ed in a highway service area, once in her

stand obsessed, ed felt away from everything else. some good americana rock music helped to strengthen the
segregation. a good family dinner could be here. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair

accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and have something. What O7576EFnh doesn't like about Ed's Diner:

The ribs were slimy, with little sauce. The corn was rock hard. Service was slow or extinct. Pricing was high. With
little choice, we plumped for Ed's. Haha, it's rubbish. It certainly isn't an American diner... Not like any I've been to

in America anyway. Rubbish food, rubbish service, over priced. Never again read more. Ed's Diner from South
Cambridgeshire is popular for its exquisite burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are provided,
In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. The environment of the typical American diner creates a

unique encounter.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

So� drink�
PEPSI

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Beverage�
CHOCOLATE MILK

MILK SHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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